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INTRODUCTION

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of

1972 (P.L. 92-500) represent a fundamental shift in the Nation's

approach to improving the quality of its rivers, lakes, ground

waters, and territorial waters. This shift in approach is evi-

dent in the new legislation's definition of all discharge of

pollutants into receiving waters as illegal unless the discharge

is made under a permit which specifies the degree of effluent

reduction the source must achieve in its discharges. Notable

also in the newly legislated approach are the emphases on area-

wide planning and management, the authorization of stiff civil

and criminal penalties for violation, and the delegation of im-

plementation of these functions to the States under Federally-

developed guidelines.

This complex legislation is the culmination of two years

of intensive activity in both Houses of Congress. Part of the

complexity arises from the provisions required to handle the

transition from existing law. More arises from the Act's attempt

to base effluent limitations on technological capabilities. And

still more arises from the need to incorporate public partici-

pation in as many phases of implementation as possible.

The basic structure that emerges from P.L. 92-500 is laid

out in Sections 101, 201, 208, 301, and 402. These Sections

provide:

- 1 -



1. The national goal is to eliminate all discharge of

pollutants into receiving waters by 1985, and by 1983 achieve

an interim goal which provides for protection of aquatic life

and wildlife and for recreation in and on the water.

2. Up to $18 billion is authorized for fiscal 1973, 1974,

and 1975 for use in an accelerated construction program of pub-

licly-owned waste treatment facilities incorporating the best

practicable technology. Facilities which integrate treatment

of municipal and industrial wastes are to be encouraged. All

point and nonpoint sources of pollution are to be identified

and a plan developed to bring them all under control.

3. Areas with serious water quality problems are to be

identified and attacked first.

4. All point source effluents are to be limited to levels

achievable through use of best practicable technology by 1977

and best available technology by 1983.

5. To ensure that point source effluents are limited, each

source must obtain a permit which specifies the limitation to be

achieved and the measures that must .be taken to demonstrate that

it is being achieved.

Other major provisions in the legislation provide for Federal

support of areawide and State planning, for State control activities,

for research and development on pollution abatement techniques, for

training and monitoring treatment plant operators, for ensuring pub-

lic participation in all non-discretionary activities from planning

- ii-
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through enforcement, for study of the impact of steps taken to

reduce pollution on the U.S. position in international trade,

for financial aid to small business, and for an Environmental

Financing Authority whose purpose is to help provide States

with their share of the capital funds necessary for construc-

tion of waste treatment facilities,
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FORMAT OF THE ACT

The Act as a totality is referred to as "The Federal

Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972".
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"The Federal Water Pollution Control Act", as it
is amended by this legislation. Section 2 is
divided into five titles, described in more de-
tail on the next two pages: Title I. Research
and Related Programs; Title II. Grants for Con-
struction of Treatment Works; Title III. Stan-
dards and Enforcement; Title IV. Permits and
Licenses; Title V. General Provisions.

Authorization for Fiscal Year 1972

Savings Provision

Oversight Study

International Trade Study

International Agreements

Loans to Small Business Concerns for Water Pollution
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Environmental Court
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Efficiency Study
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INDEX TO FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT
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Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

201:
202:
203:
204:
205:
206:
207:
208:
209:
210:
211:
212:

Purpose.
Federal Share.
Plans, Specifications, Estimates and Payments.
Limitations and Conditions.
Allotment.
Reimbursement and Advanced Construction.
Authorization.
Areawide Waste Treatment Management.
Basin Planning.
Annual Survey.
Sewage Collection Systems .
Definitions.

TITLE III. STANDARDS AND ENFORCEMENT

301: Effluent Limitations.
302: Water Quality Related Effluent Limitations.
303: Water Quality Standards and Implementation Plans.
304: Information and Guidelines.
305: Water Quality Inventory.
306: National Standards of Performance

TITLE I. RESEARCH AND RELATED PROGRAMS

Section 101: Declaration of Goals and Policy.

Section 102: Comprehensive Programs for Water Pollution Control.

Section 103: Interstate Cooperation and Uniform Laws.

Section 104: Research, Investigations, Training and Information.

Section 105: Grants for Research and Development.
Section 106: Grants for Pollution Control Programs.
Section 107: Mine Water Pollution Control Demonstrations.

Section 108: Pollution Control in Great Lakes.
Section 109: Training Grants and Contracts.
Section 110: Application for Training Grant or Contract; Allo-

cation of Grants or Contracts.
Section 111: Award of Scholarships.
Section 112: Definitions and Authorizations.
Section 113: Alaska Village Demonstration Projects.
Section 114: Lake Tahoe Study.
Section 115: In-Place Toxic Pollutants.

TITLE II. GRANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TREATMENT WORKS
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TITLE III (continued)

Section 307: Toxic and Pretreatment Effluent Standards.
Section 308: Inspections, Monitoring and Entry.
Section 309: Federal Enforcement.
Section 310: International Pollution Abatement.
Section 311: Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability.
Section 312: Marine Sanitation Devices.
Section 313: Federal Facilities Pollution Control.
Section 314: Clean Lakes.
Section 315: National Study Commission.
Section 316: Thermal Discharges.
Section 317: Financing Study.
Section 318: Aquaculture.

TITLE IV. PERMITS AND LICENSES

Section 401: Certification.
Section 402: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System.
Section 403: Ocean Discharge Criteria.
Section 404: Permits for Dredged or Fill Material.
Section 405: Disposal of Sewage Sludge.

TITLE V. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 501: Administration.
Section 502: General Definitions.
Section 503: Water Pollution Control Advisory Board.
Section 504: Emergency Powers.
Section 505: Citizen Suits
Section 506: Appearance.
Section 507: Employee Protection.
Section 508: Federal Procurement.
Section 509: Administrative Procedure and Judicial Review.
Section 510: State Authority.
Section 511: Other Affected Authority.
Section 512: Separability.
Section 513: Labor Standards.
Section 514: Public Health Agency Coordination.
Section 515: Effluent Standards and Water Quality Information

Advisory Committee.
Section 516: Reports to Congress.
Section 517: General Authorization.
Section 518: Short Title
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STRUCTURE FOR PLANNING AND MANAGING WASTE TREATMENT

In recognition of the evidence that existing programs and

practices have led to variations in practice from State to

State and have led to independent local acti-ons. that have not

necessarily added together to produce a measurable improvement

In quality of water.in a waterway, the Act lays down firm re-

quirements for the. planning of programs on an areawide basis,

for the melding together of these plans among areas, and for

control' programs tied directly to the plans. The Act also

requires EPA to provide. guidelines for both the planning and

management operations, to ensure that the various local agencies

live up to these guidelines,: to provide financial support to

these agencies to supplement State and local funds, and to

assume responsibility itself in those States or areas that do

not meet its guidelines.

PLANNING AGENCIES

Creation

208(a) . Within 90 days of the Act's enactment, EPA,

after consultation with appropriate State, Federal,

and local authorities, will publish guidelines by

which the States can identify areas having water

quality control problems,

208(a)2 The Governor of each State will, within 60

- '' days of publication' of, the. EPA: guidelines, identify

47-7 TM
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CRS-2

each area of his State which has problems as de-

scribed by the guidelines. Within the subsequent

four months, the Governor, after consultation with

local officials within those areas, will specify

the boundaries of each such area and designate a

single representative organization within.that area

to' assume responsibility for waste treatment manage-

ment planning.

208(a)3 For areas that cross State boundaries, the

Governors involved will work together to designate

th'boundaries of an interstate area and the organi-

fation to carry out the planning. To allow for the

additional difficulties of coordination and consul-

tation, the Act allows 180 days for this process

where more than one State is involved.

208(a)5 Existing regional agencies can be designated as

the planning agency. If none with the appropriate

qualifications exist, new agencies are to be created.

In either case, local elected officials or their de-

signees 'ate to participate.

208(a)6 For all portions of a State not placed in planning

areas, the State will act as planning agency,

208(a)4 If the Governor (or Governors, where an inter-

state area is involved) does not act, the chief elected

N TIV A- - - -- 1 7,!Ppr7 M ,, , . , - I '



CRS-3

local officials can, by agreement among themselves,

specify the geographical boundaries of an area and

an -organization to carry out the planning.

a) All designations of areas and planning agencies

are subject to the approval of EPA.

The Planning Process

Each area planning organization has a year from

the time it takes on planning responsibility to set

up and start operating a continuing areawide waste

treatment management' planning process. The planning

process must take into account the following require-

ments built into the new law:

1. The plan must be applicable to all wastes

generated within the area;

2 There must be alternatives for waste treat-

ment management;

3. Treatment works necessary to handle present

and anticipated municipal and industrial

wastes over the next 20 years must be identi-,.

Pied, along with associated needs for land,

waste water, collection systems, storm water

run-off systems, and financing arrangements;

4. Priorities for construction of the treatment

works identified above must be established,

208(

208(b) '

208(b)2

A ' x.
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along with timetables for each plant;

5. A, regulatory program must be developed that

can regulate the location, modification,

and construction ofany facility which may

have discharges, assure that any industrial

or commercial wastes discharged into treat-

ment works ,meet applicable pretreatment re-

quirements, and assure that required tech-

.. nology is applieddtQ .effluent streams prior

to any discharges directly into waterways;

6, The agencies that will.build, operate, and

maintain all waste treatment facilities

must be identified,,as must the agencies

that will. carry out, the regulatory functions;

7, The measures, necessary to carry out the plan,

including,financing,, the timing, the costs,

and the, economic, social, and environmental

impacts of carrying out the plan are to be

laid out;.

8.- .The procedures by which nonpoint pollution

sources such as run-off from agricultural,

silviculturali mine-related, and construction-

related. activities are to be identified and

control methods.ar.e to be developed and imple-

mented are to be specified;
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9. A procedure to identify problems of salt-

water intrusion and to develop methods to

handle it is to be specified;

10. Procedures 'to cohtrol the disposition of

all residual wasters which could affect

water quality, including disposal in land-

f-ll or tlhderground, ate to be developed;

-102(c)2 11. The plan' mast be consistent with any water

quality standards already established within

the area;

'l02(4)2tY 2: Plans are to be developed in cooperation

with the Watet Resources to~ncil and are to

be consistent with any plans prepared by the

Council;

102(c)2B 13 13 Plans which result in integrating facilities

a- ' for sewage treatment and recycling with faci-

lities to handle industrial and other munici-

pal wastes are favored over those which do

not result in integration of facilities. The

204( resulting integrated facilities are to be Vie-

signed and operated to produce revenues in

excess of capital, operating and maintenance
, . , , "costs. ~ -- ~K .'
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208(g) As further support to the planning process., EPA

is authorized, on request of a Governor or the designated

.4

The Plan

The initial plan prepared in accordance with

these requirements is'to be certified by the Gover-

208(b)1 nor (or Governors where interstate areas .are involved)

and forwarded to EPA within two years from the time

the planning process is In operation. Thereafter,

plans are to be revised annually, certified by the

Governor (or Governors) as consistent with any app]i,-

208(1): cable basin-wide plans, and submitted to EPA for

approval,

To ensure that this waste treatment management .

tU(f)I planning process is adequately funded, EPA is author

rized to make grants to the designated planning

agencies for payment of the. reasonable costs of

developing and operating the. continuing planning

process. The amount granted shall be 100% of these

208(f)2 costs for each of the three fiscal years through

June 30, 1975, and up to 75% of these costs there-6

102(c)l after. EPA will also make grants for up to 50% of

the administrative expenses of a planning agency for

up to three years from the date of enactment of the

Bill.

e.
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CRS-7

planning agency, and without reimbursement to pro--

Vide consulting help and technical assistance to the

planning agency. In addition, the Corps of Engineers

200(h) will also, on request, provide consulting help and

technical assistance to the planning agencies, as

requested,

MANAGEMENT AGENCIES

eatioi

298(c)l Carrying out the plans to prevent, reduce, or

eliinate water pollution is also the responsibility

of States or interstate agencies. As in the case of

the planning function, it is to be handled through

local,'rea, and'State agencies related wherever pos-

sible to the planning areas, Thus, the Governor (or

GOvernors'for interstate areas', in consultation with

the .planrin agencies, will designate the management

ageicies fpr each area. This is to be done no later

than the time the initial area plan is submitted to

EPA, and can be submitted to EPA along with the plan.

208(c)2 EPA is to accept the agencies designated by the

Governors unless, within four months, it finds that

the designated management agencies do not have ade-

-*quate authority to carry out their functions.
i
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areawide plan pay s propQrtionate shareof

treatment.costs.

Any one management agency wil1 not necessarily

carry out all management functions involved rip waste

management. Where the special expertise needed for the

activity already exists in severalaganc.es, these

several agencies can be designated t"a ,ppropriate

portions of the total job,

CRS-8

Required Authority for Designated Management Agencies

The management agencies,: which may be either exis-

ting or newly created entities, must be able to:

1, Directly or by contract design and construct

new waste treatment.works and related facilities;

2. Manage, operate, and maintain the facilities;

3. Accept and utilize grants and othor ;funds for

waste treatment management purposes;

4 , Generate revenues, .including the power to im-

pose user. charges on facilities discharging

wastes to publicy-o)ner treatment facilities;

5. Incur short- and long-trm indebtedness;

6. Accept for treatment industrial wastes;

7. defuse to acept pastes which do not comply

with proviso i of4approved, plans;

*..Assure that ea commup y. participating in an

208(c)2C

208(c)2B

208(c)2D

208(c)2E

208(c)2F

208(c)2I

208(c)2H

204(b) 1
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operation of: Management Agenciesf i

Approved agencies will' design, build, operate, and

" maintain all publicly owned treatment works and re-

*lated:.facilities in their geographic-areas. One of

these works in each State may be selected for use

109(b) as a site for training programs for plant operators

and maintenance personnel, in which case EPA is

authorized to pay up to 100% of the additional costs

required to handle the training function. These

05(a) agencies can also receive grants to conduct demon-

stration projects on new technology in preventing

discharge of pollutants from storm sewers or combined

storm and sanitary sewers, on advanced waste treatment

and water purification methods, and on new or improved

methods of joint treatment systems for municipal and

Industrial wastes,

These agencies will also work with EPA and appro-

210 priate State officials in development of information

necessary to the latter groups in their survey of the

effectiveness of operation of facilities, on costs of

construction, and for other required reports or plans.

401(a) In addition, these agencies must obtain appropriate

301(b)1B permits to discharge their wastes, operate within the

effluent limits specified in these permits, apply
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improved technology to their facilities as appropriate,

and generate enough revenues from charges, grants, .and

local taxes to cover their costs of operation, expansion,

replacement, and repayment of borrowed capital,
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CONSTRUCTION OF TREATMENT WORKS

ELIGIBILITY FOR CONSTRUCTION GRANTS

EPA is authorized to make construction grants

201(g)l to any State, municipality, or intermunicipal or

interstate agency up to the time that areawide plans

have been developed and approved and management

agencies designated and approved. When these plans

208(d) and agencies have been approved, no grant will be

made unless the proposal issues from an approved

agency and conforms to an approved plan.

For the purpose of awarding grants, "construction"

includes feasibility studies, engineering, economic

212(1) analyses, surveys, designs, plans, working drawings,

specifications, construction, modifying or extending

facilities, and buying existing facilities to make

them part of an areawide waste treatment management

system.

"Treatment works" includes facilities used in

212(2)A storage; treatment, recycling, and reclaiming of

liquid municipal or industrial wastes, Also included

are such related facilities as sewage collection sys-

tems,. pumping equipment, standby units, and land

acquisition .for either the treatment facilities or

* ultimate disposal of residues.

r 
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CRS-12

Treatment works can also include other approaches

212(2)B to "preventing, abating, reducing, storing, .treating,

separating, or disposing, of municipal wastes such as

storm water run-off or industrial waste, including

waste in combined storm water ,and sanitary sewer sys-.

tems.", Any grant application involving these latter

elements, however, sh}opld provide evidence that these

other approaches are a cost efficientalternative to

the more conventional treatment works.

EPA is required, for grants from funds authorized

for any fiscal year beginning after June 30, 1974, to

201(g)2 disapprove proposals. that do .not: demonstrate that the

works proposed for grant assistance are the-best of

,several alternative Waste management techniques, pro-,

vide for the application of the best practicable waste

treatment technology over the life.of the works, and,

when appropriate, take into account and allow for the

application of technology at a later date which will

provide for reclaiming or, ecycling of water or other.

wise eliminate the discharge of pollutants.

After July1, 1973, no grant will be approved

201(g)3 unless the applicant has shown that the sewer collec-

- tio systems feeding the proposed treatment works are

not subject to excessive infiltration. EPA is authorized
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201(g)4 'to award grants for studies of existing sewer systems

to evaluate this factor, and will provide rules and

regulations for these study grants.

FEDERAL SHARE OF CONSTRUCTION COSTS

All qualifying grants awarded after enactment of

202(a) this legislation will cover 75% of total construction

cost. Grants awarded from funds authorized for earlier

years' back t'o fiscal 1972 (beginning July 1, 1971) at

lower percentages of total cost are eligible for 75%

support and, i not yet awarded, will be automatically

increased to 75%. Grants already awarded will be in-

:1creased on request of the applicant.

The non-Federal share of funds for future projects

can be generated from State or local sources or the

newly created Environmental Financing Authority (Section

12), as determined locally.

Gtants'awarded after January 1,1971, and before

July 1, 1971, on which actual construction had not be-

'20 b gun by July 1, 1971, will also be increased to 75% or

request of the applicant, provided that the project

has associated with it an ongoing or proposed sewage

collection system costing as much as or more than the

treatment works and provided further that the State

-water pollution control agency certifies that adequately
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treated effluents from the treatment plant must be

returned to ground water in order to ensure that

ground water supplies will be sufficient and suit-

able for the area's water supply needs.

Publicly-owned treatment works on which con-

206(a) struction was started after June 30, 1966, but before

July 1, 1972, will be reimbursed for the difference

between the amount they did get as Federal financial

support and 50% of total cost, provided the project

was approved by the appropriate State water pollution

control agency and met the requirements of the Water

Pollution Control Act in effect at the time the pro-,

jec t was initiated. If the project was, in addition,

constructed in conformity with a comprehensive metro-

politan treatment plan, it gets an additional 5% of

total cost. Another limitation on reimbursement is

that Federal grants from all sources cannot exceed

-0% of total project cost,

Publicly owned treatment works built between

June 30, 1956, and June 30, 1966, qualify for reim.

bursement in an amount no greater than the difference

206(b) between assistance they did get and 30% of the total

cost, provided that the project was approved by the

State agency and met the requirements of the Act in

effect at the time of construction.

144
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An application for reimbursement must be made

to EPA within one year of enactment of this Act.

These reimbursements will be made from funds

206(e) appropriated specifically for this purpose and not

from the funds appropriated for future construction.

PAYMENT OF GRANTS

The grant. process, modeled after the authority

and procedures under the Federal-Aid Highway Act, is

designed to assure an orderly flow of Federal pay-

ments and to encourage a phased approach to construc-

tion. Hence, more projects can be started sooner and,

with proper phasing, can achieve more results faster.

Each stage in construction is a separate pro-

ject, for which plans, specifications, and estimates

203(a) (PS & E) are to be submitted. Projects include feasi-

bility study, design, engineering, legal, economic,

and other studies, another PS & E for actual con-

struction, and so on down to completion of the entire

waste treatment project.

Approval of plans, specifications, and estimates

is a commitment to fund the project.

Control over the commitment of these large amounts

of money resides in the requirements for area planning,

integration of area plans into the State plans and

s
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assignments of priorities among area plans at the

State level, and the EPA requirement that projects

must conform to these plans and priorities to qualify

for grant awards.

Control over the actual transfer of funds resides

203(b) in the requirement that payments are not to exceed the

Federal share of the cost of construction incurred to

date plus the Federal share of stockpiled materials to

be used as construction proceeds.

ALLOTMENT OF GRANT FUNDS TO STATES

Federal funds for construction of waste treatment

207 works are authorized for up to $5 billion in fiscal

1973, $6 billion in fiscal 1974, and $7 billion in

fiscal 1975. These funds are to be allotted to the

205(a) States in proportion to "need", as defined by EPA

surveys on estimated construction needs. For fiscal

1973 and 1974, the new allotments are listed in

Table I, along with the allotments that have been

made under previous legislation based on population.

For subsequent fiscal years, the allotment ratios will

be made in accordance with a revised cost estimate

made biennally.

3i
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TABLE I. ALLOCATION FORMULAS l

Present population formula Needs formula
State percent of total percent of total

ii

Alabama ..............
Alaska ..... ,..........,
Arizona ".............

Arkansas .............
California ... a.
Colorado ..... "......

Connecticut . .
Delaware .............
District of Columbia...
Flor-ida *. . .. 9.
Georgia..............
awaii............

Idaho................
Illinois .............

-Indiana .;........:..

Iowa ................

Kansas..............!
Kentucky............
Louisiana........,..
Maine.............
Maryland .............
Massachusetts .
Michigan...........
Minnesota, .' .. .........

Mississippi ...

Missouri .............
C ~ ~ ;v Montana ... ,.. .

Nebraska......'.....
Nevada ................
New Hampshire ... .
New Jersey ....... ,..

"y. a New MexicoF....: ... ':

New York......... .. '
g r North Carolina...,}.. .

North Dakota.........
Ohio.................

'Oklahoma.......
Oregon...............
Pennsylvania ... ,....,

Rhode Island..........
South Carolina......
South Dakota '......
Tennessee..........
Texas.........
Utah............... .
Vermont ........ .....
Virginia...........
Washington...........
West Virginia ........
Wisconsin ............
Wyoming.. ...........
Guam-................
Puerto Rico.........
Virgin Islands......

' el

"'i

.1839,-,

.8901

.9790
9.4341
1.0903
1.4669

.3025

.3948
3.2489
2.2209

.4101 i"

.3983
5.2736

2'.4944

1.3813
1.2190.
1.5802
1.7797

.5282
1.8915
2.7218
4.2235
1.8418
1.1262
2.2541

.3853

.7503
. ".2725

.3997
3.4170
".5421'
8.6032
2.4561"

.3532

5.0628
"1.2646 '
1.0356
5.6011;

.4945
1..2906 ,

.3744
1.3070
5.3267

.5595

.2657,
2.2437 "
1.6514
.8907

2.1300
.2112
.1237

1.3489
.1124

1/ Congressional Record, 10/7/72, p. 19127

1.6931 0.3610
.2253..
.1346
.3538

9.8218
.3167

1.6817
.6568
.7117

3.6280
.9735
.3304
.2178

6.2515
3.3676
1.1562

.3744
.6602
.9432
.9680

4.2600
3.7592
7.9849
2.0328

.3936
1.6563

.1662

.3710

.2878
.8312

7.7073
.2109

11.0625
.9233
.0467

5.7762
.4610
.8498

5.4327
.4891
.6458,
.0948

1.1610
2.7706

.1408

.2219
2.9156

.8910

.5001
1.7422

.0268

.0873

.8848

.0893
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RESTRICTIONS ON POINT SOURCE EFFLUENTS

The national goal of eliminating all discharge

of pollutants is to be approached through two interim

303(a)l stages during which applicable water quality standards,

where they now exist, will be continued, and, where

they do not exist, will be imposed. Effluent limita-

tions will be imposed in addition. Control and en-

forcement will be based on the effluent limitations,

rather than on the water quality standards.

The first interim stage, to be achieved by July

301(h) 1, 1977, will be based on the reduction in discharges

of effluents that can be achieved through application

of "best: practicable" technology and operating practice,

taking into account costs of implementation and benefits

derived. The second stage, to be achieved by July 1,

1983, is to be based on "best available" technology,

again taking into account in defining "best available"

the costs of implementation and the benefits to be derived.

EPA has responsibility for developing and setting

.304(b)l1 forth the effluent limitations.. In recognition of the

great variability in the nature of effluents, standards

of reduction will be set industry by industry, or, if

necessary, by process or by product. However, they will

not be set on a plant-by-plant basis.
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304(f) Publicly-owned treatment facilities come under

these effluent limitations. Where industrial wastes

are processed through these facilities, the wastes

will be subject to pretreatment requirements designed

to protect the operability of the treatment process

and to ensure that toxic or other materials that

would pass through the treatment process without

being removed or made harmless would be removed at

the industrial source. Further, whether or not the

the treatment works processes industrial wastes, its

discharges will be limited by July 1, 1977, to a

304(d) level achievable through application of secondary

treatment technology or to the equivalent level through

application of alternative approaches.

For areas where effluent limitations are inade-

302(a) quate, as a result perhaps of the concentration of

industry along a short stretch of river, to achieve

the applicable water quality standards, more strin-

gent effluent limitations (including alternative

effluent control strategies) are to be established.

304(d) . The State is responsible for identifying these

areas and establishing maximum daily load limits for

pollutants whose presence correlates with water

quality criteria. Where limitations required to

.~ ~
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achieve the desired water quality would be punitively

expensive, either economically or socially, the ob-

jective of the.more stringent limitations is to

"contribute to the attainment, or maintenance of [the

302(b) desired ;water.quality." In cases where such limi-

tations are to be established, EPA js,,tq hold public

hearings to determine "the -relatignshjp of the economic

and social costs of .achieving any such limitation...

including .any economic or social-dislocation in the

* affected community.. .to .the socials and economic bene-

fits to be obtained,...," and to ,determine whether any

proposed limitations-are achievable through available

technology or combination of technology -and alternative

control strategies..

,CRITERIA FOR ESTABLISHING WATER QUALITY .STANDARDS

EPA is responsible for developing and publishing

the criteria to be used by the States in establishing

304(a) State water quality standards. EPA's criteria must

include information on: (1) the effects of pollutants

on aquatic life, shorelines and. beaches, esthetics,

and recreation; (2) how pollutants are concentrated

or dispersed through naturally-occurring biological,

chemical, and physical processes; (3) the effects of

pollutants. on rates of eutrophication and sedimentation;

j
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(4) what has to be done to restore and maintain the

quality of waters, as a function of the class and

.category of the water; (5) how to measure and classify

water quality' 'arid (6) which pollutants are suitable

for makimum 'daily'load measurement correlated with

.the achievement of water quality objectives.

EPA has a year to develop these criteria and

-is to do so "in a fishbowl-like atmosphere," They

are to be published in the Federal Register in ad-

dition to being publicized by other means. They are

to' be revised whenever new information becomes avail-

able indicating the need for updating.

MECHANISM FOR ESTABLISHING STATE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS

States which already -have water 'quality, standards--

either interstate, intrastate, or both--are to submit

33(a , them to EPA, for approval if they :have: not done so pre-

yiously. EPA wit] base its approval of these standards

on criteria.applicable prior to'passage of this Act,

If EPA find, them lacking, "itswill point out, 'within

90 days for interstate standards and 120 days for intra-

state standards, the changes needed. The States have

90-days to adopt the changes EPA specifies.

If States do not have water quality standards,

3O(b .they have 180 .days from enactment to set them and submit

VPTRW 
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them to EPA. If any State has not submitted stan-

dards within the time required or not responded to

EPA's specifications of required changes in the time

required, EPA will publish proposed standards for

that State and, no more than 190 days later, pro-

mulgate the proposed standards as regulations if

the. State does. not act in the interim.

Each State is, to hold public hearings at least

every three years to determine any need to revise its

303(e) water. quality standards. The revised State standards

go through the same process with EPA for approval, 'and

EPA has the same authority to take over if the State

does not act appropriately.

ESTAWI.ISIING EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS FOR 1977

The EPA has a year in which to establish effluent

limitations. In doing so for the first interim stage,

where "best practicable" technology is to be invoked,

it will take into account factors such as the age and

304(b) size of plants affected, the unit processes involved,

and the costs of applying the technology. In some in-

dustries, "best practicable" will be based on the aver-

age of the best existing performance, whereas, in in-

dustries where present practices are uniformly inadequate,

it will entail higher levels of control than any in place

.F
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if, in EPA's judgment, the technology to do so is avail-

able and can be practicably applied.

For waste treatment plants, "best practicable" tech-

nology is defined as secondary treatment, or equivalent.

304(d) EPA will publish within 60 days information on the extent

to which secondary treatment can be expected to reduce

the amounts of pollutants in treatment plant effluents.

Within nine months, the Agency will publish information

op .alternative waste treatment techniques and systems that

are to be considered in lieu of or in addition to second-

ary treatment.

ESTABLISHING TOXIC EFFLUENT STANDARDS

Toxic, pollutants are subject to individual limitations

on the basis of their danger to public health and aquatic

life. EPA will publish, within 90 days of enactment, a

list of toxic pollutants or combinations of pollutants

for which it plans to establish a specific effluent stan-

307(a) dard or, if warranted, a 'prohibition of discharge. Within

180 days, EPA will follow up by publishing its proposed

effluent limitations and prohibitions for each toxic

material on its list. After public hearings on its pro-

posals, EPA will set the limitations and promulgate them--

immediately, if the hearings have led to modifications of

the original proposed limitations and within six months

~4 ','Pi
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if there is to be no change from those proposed. The

limitations will ,take effect as specified by EPA at

any time up to one year .after promulgation.

The lists and effluent limi tatilns will be reviewed

at least every three years.

ESTABLISHING PRETREATMENT STANDARDS

Industries whose wastes are. treated in publicly

owned treatment ,works are required>tp pretreat their

wastes to handle materials which intrfere with, pass

through, or are, otherwise, incompatible with the treatment

processes. EPA has 180 daysto publish its proposed pre-

treatment standarris for these materialsan an additional

90, days to hold hearings,.if necessary, and promulgate

its pretreatment standards.

As technologieschange, PA will revise these

standards. as appropriate, -again by, publishing proposed

regulations and holding hearings, if necessary, prior

to issuance of the revised standards.

New sources of wastes discharged to publicly owned

307(c) treatment plants wil be subject to pretreatment require-

ments also. EPA will set these at the same time it sets

effluent limitations for discharge of the same materials

directly to receiving waters,.
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ESTABLISHING EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS FOR 1983

Iy 1983, effluent limitations are to be set at

levels that can only be met by "best available" tech-

nology. However, 'factories, facilities, and process

units 'constructed atkany time after "best available"

limitations have been established must meet. these

Jlimi'tations, even though in operation well before

1983. 'Existing installations have until 1983 to

cdrmply, unless State programs include earlier sched-

ules for those activities able to move more rapidly.

To define the capabilities of i'best available"

technology, EPA'will proceed -in steps. The first

step is to' identify the categories' of sources to be

covered.' These categories will cover all industries

-ad will follow the general structure of the Standard

Industrial Classifications. EPA has 90 days to generate

the list of categories.

The second step is for EPA to publish proposed

regtilations establishing Federal standards of perfor-

- .mance ('the greatest degree of effluent reduction

achievable through "best available" technology) within

each category. EPA has a year to develop these regu-

lations, consulting with experts, agencies, and industry

as necessary. Interested parties have 120 days after

--- - 11 1 1 -j
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publication of the proposed regulations to offer

written comments, after which EPA will issue regu-

lations, adjusted as appropriate on the basis of

the comments received.

As with effluent limitations developed under the

"best practicable" standard, factors such as cost,

benefit, energy consumption, and the like are to be

considered in determining the standards to be set.

As technologies and other alternatives develop,

EPA will review and revise these standards, again pro,

viding opportunity for interested parties to comment.

Applying and enforcing standards of performance

for new sources (except Federal facilities) will be

306(c) delegated to the States upon their demonstration to

EPA that' their procedures are adequate.

To -provide industry with a consistent basis for

planning its pollution control activities and expendi-

tures, any new point .source meeting these standards

306(d) will not be required to meet any standard more strin-

gent than that applicable at start-up for 10 years or

the period of depreciation,,whichever is shorter.
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MONITORING, CONTROL, PERMITS, AND ENFORCEMENT

The States retain the primary responsibility and

authority to fulfill the requirements of this new law.

303(b) Where appropriate, States can enter into interstate

compacts to enhance their ability to act. If a State

program does not operate effectively, EPA can, after

suitable notice, take it over and operate it until the

State has met the requirements.

STATE CONTROL AGENCIES

Each State vests its monitoring, control, permit

and enforcement activities in a State water pollution

control agency. EPA supports the activities of the

State control agencies by making grants to them to

cover costs of their operations and provides a national

106(b) standard of effectiveness through its grant requirements.

Money for these grants will be allocated to the States

on the basis of the extent of their pollution problems.

Within 120 days of enactment of this legislation, the

, State agency must file with EPA a report on its existing

control program, including the criteria by which it

establishes priorities among the many sewage treatment

106(f) plant construction projects within the State. It must

also file with EPA its plan of action to bring the

y-7. ,ma
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various effluent sources in the, State under control

(schedule of compliance.)

Beginning in fiscal 1974, the State control agency,

106(e) to qualify for a grant, will be required to have set up

the equipment and procedures by which it can measure

water quality throughout the State, and a procedure for

an annual updating of these data. By January 1, 1975,

and annually thereafter, the agency will file with EPA

305(b) a report on actual water quality in the State compared

to that set as the objective, an analysis of how the

then-existing water quality provides for the protection

of aquatic life and for recreation, recommendations for

additional actions for continued improvements in water

quality, an estimate of costs and benefits of going the

rest of the way toward "clean water", and a proposed

plan of action to bring nonpoint pollution sources under

control.

The State water pollution control agency sets the

State's water quality standards, following the criteria

outlined earlier (page 19). It will hold hearings to

review existing standards at least every three years

303(c) and revise them as appropriate. It will set additional

standards as appropriate. All new and revised standards

are forwarded to EPA for approval.
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The State agency also. identifies those waters

303(d) where effluent limitations are not stringent enough,

by, virtue of the concentration of industry, for example

(page 18), . sets priorities for dealing with them, and

establishes daily.maximum loads of pollutants for those

pollutants which EPA has identified as suitable for

such calculation on the basis of their relationship

to the water quality criteria involved.

The State control agency is empowered, after EPA

approval of its procedures, to apply and enforce stan-

dards of performance for new sources of water pollution

within its, area of jurisdiction (other than those oper-

ated Federally).. The agency also applies and enforces

effluent limitations, including those for toxic sub-

stances,: and pretreatment standards for industrial

pollutant sources discharging wastes into publicly

owned waste treatment works.

To carryout these monitoring and control functions,

the State control agency is also empowered, after EPA

3O8(,) : approval of its procedures, to require owners and oper-

ators of point sourcesto maintain the necessary records,

install monitoring equipment, sample its effluent streams

and analyze them, andreport the resulting information to

,. ,,At, The agency .also has authority to enter the plant site,
"
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inspect the monitoring equipment, examine or copy

the files, and sample the effluent streams itself.

All the data so obtained are to be available to the

public, except for those portions related to the

owners' need to protect trade secrets.

THE PERMIT PROGRAM

Under this legislation, it is unlawful to His,

charge any pollutant from any point source, including

publicly-owned waste treatment works, unless the dis-

402(a) charger has a permit which certifies that the discharge

complies wi th applicable effluent limitations, water

quality s tanriards, and limitations on the basis of

.oxicity, or he meets pretreatment standards for dis-

charge into publicly-owned waste treatment works. The

State water pollution control agency administers this

304(h)2 permit program, once the EPA has issued its guidelines

for application forms and minimum procedural require-

ments (within 60 days of enactment), the State agency

402(b) has submitted a description of its permit-granting

program to EPA, and EPA has approved the program.

Up until this Act was passed, permit-granting

activities related to water pollution have been admini-

stered under the Refuse Act of 1899 by the Corps of

Engineers, in cooperation with EPA.. EPA now takes this

CRS- 30
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activity over until it issues its guidelines to the

States and. approves the State programs. (On an interim

402(a)5 basis, EPA can, authorize a State control agency permit

program for up to 150 days after enactment or until it

approves the State. program formally, whichever comes

first. Any permits granted under this interim author-

ity are subject to individual EPA review and possible

revision.). Permits granted under the Refuse Act will

remain in -effect for their term. Applications for per-

mits under the Refuse Act on which decisions have not

been reached will become applications for permits under

this Act.

The State control agency,, in operating its permit-

granting program, must notify the public and the EPA

402(b) of each application and provide opportunity for public

hearing before making a ruling. If granting a permit

would affect .another State downstream from the permitting

State, the downstream State is notified by EPA and has

an opportunity to express its views.

Each .permit granted by a State control agency must

have a. fixed term and. can be for no longer than five

years. It must set forth the applicable effluent and

other limitations, plus the monitoring requirements

needed to demonstrate compliance..

r s'
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The State control agency will notify EPA of

402(d) every action. it takes on every permit application,

including its decision to. grant a permit. Even

after approving the State agency program, EPA re-

tains the. right- to review and approve 'any proposed

permit, unless it specificallywaives that right at

the time it approves the State.. program.

A permit is also: required for. the discharge of

any pollutant for which there is no established ef-

fluent limitation or limitation by reason of toxicity.

1, ';In these cases, the permit ;certifies that no such limi-

tation exists. If EPA determines, after public hearing,

that a.. State control agency is not administering its

permit-granting program properly, it; can withdraw its

approval of that programn and take over its functions

:if the State does rotcorrect the problem within 90

days.

ENFORCEMENT

State control agencies, with approved permit-

granting programs have authority to force compliance

with the terms under which any permit has been issued

as well- as to order the cessation of .any discharges

subject to permit for which permit application has not

been made. The. Sttae can issue administrative orders

TOW
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requiring compliance 'or may proceed With civil suits.

Willful violation of permit condition, false state-

ments,, and tampering with monitoring equipment are

subject to-criminal penalties.

' .EPA will monitor -the effectiveness of the State

control agencies in enforcing the provisions of their

granted permits. It has the authority to intervene

309(a)l in individual cases by either notification that the

309(a)3 person or organization is in violation or by issuance

of an order for the offender to comply. An order for

compliance will specify a time within which compliance

must occur.

Should EPA find that a State's enforcement activities

are ineffective, it will so notify the State. -If the

309(a)2 State does not correct its program within 30 days, EPA

will give public notice of the agency's ineffectiveness

and take over its enforcement activities until the State's

program is improved to meet EPA's standards.

Whenever a municipality is a party to a civil

309(e) action for noncompliance, the State in which the muni-

cipality is located is joined as a party. This pro-

vision is designed to deal with publicly-owned treatment

works and other public waste-handling facilities.

When a discharge of pollutants in violation of

permit provisions is determined to constitute an imminent

IWO
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and substantial endangerment to health or to endanger

the ability of persons to earn their living (such as

harvesting and marketing shellfish), an approved State

control agency, or the EPA if no State agency is

approved, can bring suit in the appropriate district

court to stop the offending discharge.

504
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION, JUDICIAL REVIEW, AND CITIZEN SUITS

PL 92-500 provides specifically for public participation

in the development and revision of all guidelines and standards,

creating a special body to organize input from the scientific

community. Included among the areas where public input is in-

vited are:

1. Development and revision of water quality standards.

2. Development and revision of effluent limitations.

3. Identification of areas where effluent limitations

are not stringent enough to meet water quality standards

and development of maximum tolerable daily'loadings of

pollutants in these areas.

4. Specification of the capabilities and costs of "best

practicable" and "best available" technologies for reducing

pollutants in effluents.

5. Specification of the degree of effluent reduction in

waste treatment works via secondary treatment and infor-

mation on alternative waste treatment management techniques

and systems.

6. Guidelines for identifying and classifying nonpoint

sources of pollution and information on methods of dealing

with them.

7. Identification of and development and revision of

effluent limitations for toxic substances.
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8. Development and revision of .pretreatment( standards

for introduction of pollutants into treatment works.

9. The process of granting discharge permits.

10. The process of monitoring the performance of permit

holders.

To assist EPA in its program to develop guide-

lines for water quality standards and to set effluent

limitations, the new law establishes an Effluent

515 Standards and Water Quality Information Advisory

Committee. Its members are to be drawn from the

scientific community and its purpose is to provide,
.4r4; f"

assess, and evaluate scientific and technical in-

formation on water quality standards, effluent limi-

tations, and toxic effluent limitations.

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Interested persons or groups can obtain a re-

view of decisions made by EPA or State agencies with

respect to effluent limitations, standards of per-

509(b) formance, pretreatment standards, toxic effluent

standards, and issuance or denial of discharge per-

mits. Application is to be made within 90 days of

the administrative decision to the Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Federal judicial district in which

the appellant resides or transacts business.

AatS" " 'I ' it '1 G
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CITIZEN SUITS -,I

Any citizen or group of citizens having an in-

505 terest which is or might be adversely affected (as

interpreted in Sierra Club v. Morton, 40 U.S.L.W.

4397 (1972) may, 'after a 60-day notice, commence a

civiL suit in the district court against alleged

violators of effluent standards or limitations or

of orders issued with respect to such standards or

limitations by either EPA orState control agencies,

except in those situations where the appropriate con-

trol agency is already prosecuting the case.

Similarly, any interested citizen or group may

commence action against EPA where there is alleged 'a

failure of EPA to perform any act or duty which is

not discretionary.

The Sierra Club v. Morton decision includes

esthetic, conservational, and recreational values

- as well as economic values.

The 60-day notice is intended to give the ap-

propriate administrative agencies a chance todact

and thus make the civil action unnecessary.

41
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Framers of this legislation recognized that not enough

is known at this point in time to define closely all the

factors that must be controlled and the levels at which they

should be controlled in order to achieve the legislation's

goal of restoring "the natural chemical, physical, and bio-

logical integrity of the Nation's waters." Thus, the Act

expands and redirects research and development activities of

EPA and includes provisions to capitalize on programs and

capabilities of other Federal and State agencies, plus the

scientific and technical communities. In recognition of the

need for effective operation of treatment facilities once con

s tructed, it also provides specific authority to suppoi't

training programs for new operating personnel. and to upgrade

those now on the job.

The specific areas for support include

1. Development of a water quality surveillance system

to monitor the quality of waters throughout the country.

2. Research on techniques for measuring social and eco-

nomic costs and benefits of water pollution control activities..

3. Effects of pollutants on health and welfare, through

HEW where practicable

4. Methods for evaluating the effects on water quality

of augmented stream flows.
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5. Demonstration studies for methods of reducing or

removing pollutants from lakes.

6. Methods to control the release of pesticides into the

environment, including examination of persistency in the

water environment.

7. Longterm, chronic biological effects of disposal of

waste oil.

8. Effects of pollution in estuaries and estuarine zones,

in cooperation with the Corps of Engineering, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, the Water Resources Council, and others

as appropriate.

9. Methods of reducing the total flow of sewage, including

reduction in total flow of water required.

10. Methods of reducing pollution from agriculture, in

cooperation with the Department of Agriculture, from other

nonpoint sources, and from in-place sources.

11. Methods of dealing with sewage in rural areas.

12. Structure and function of fresh water aquatic eco-

systems..

13. Creation of River Study Centers to carry out inter-

disciplinary studies on the hydrology, biology, ecology,

and economics of river systems and the relation between

iv r use and land use.

Pim 777'T
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14. Effects of and methods of. control for thermal dis-

* charges. ,.

15. Demonstration of methods to prevent or reduce dis-

charge into rivers of pollutants from sewers which carry

storm water or both storm water and ollutants.

16. Research, development and demonstration of advanced

waste treatment and water purification technology or, new

or improved methods of joint treatment systems for muni-

cipal and industrial wastes.

17. Demonstration projects for preventionof ,discharge of

industrial pollutants.

18. Model River Basin demonstration, projects.

19. Demonstration projects -for. comprehensive approaches

to elimination or. control of acid or otheramine, water pol-

lution, in ,cooperation with the, Appa],achian, Regional, Com-

mission.

20. Demonstration projects for pollution cont 9l ipi the

Great Lakes, including feasibility .of removing pollutants

already present and preventing the introduction of further

pollutants in the future.

EPA is authorized both to carry out R . Dwork itself and

to make grants. Seven field laboratories and research facilities

are authorized, plus a National Marine Water Quality Laboratory,

In addition, EPA is to cooperate with the Coast Guard in developing

h
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methods to handle oil and hazardous material pollution and

to transfer to the Coast Guard any activities related to

marine sanitation devices.
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-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENTS

Applicants for grants for construction of pub-

licly owned treatment works (primarily waste treat-

ment management agencies) and applicants for discharge

511(c)l permits for new sources (both waste treatment manage-

ment agencies and industrial concerns) must comply with

provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act,

including the filing of environmental impact statements

which document the applicants' consideration of alter-

native approaches to fulfillment of their operating

objectives.

However, applicants for discharge permits sfor

existing' sources are exempted from NEPA requirements.

EPA is exempted from NEPA requirements in its

activities leading to setting of new source performance

- standards, developing effluent limitations, developing

guidelines for water quality standards, and establishing

the "best practicable" and "best available" treatment

*s tan dar ds. Similarly , Sta te, regional, and inter state *

planning agencies are exempted from NEPA, even though

impact statements have been required heretofore. How-

ever, the bill's specified requirements for the planning

processes and for the factors to be considered in

4"I
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developing guidelines and establishing standards

include wording similar in intent to the intent

of NEPA.

PL 92-500 also specifies that Federal agencies

511(c)2 other than EPA are not authorized to require, for

the purpose of their own licensing activities,

effluent limitations other than those required by

this Act,

Although this Act is worded along the lines just indicated,

floor debate in both Houses on the conference report makes clear

that the relationship between the requirements of the National

Environmental Policy Act and this Act remain open to argument.

Senator Jackson (Congressional Record, October 4, 1972, page

S16886-Q) .rged that exemption of such activities as approving

State permit programs, setting effluentlimitations and water

quality standards, and approving regional water quality manage-

ment plans be reconsidered, suggesting that a mechanism for

clarifying the points. at. issue might be amending NEPA in the

93rd Congress. House recognition of the question is made ex-

plicit in several parts of the debate, most extensively in Rep.

Jones's discussion of the conference report and the legislation's

intent (Congressional Record, October 4, 1972, pp. H9118 et. seq.)

14*' * * *-, ~
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OIL AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE LIABILITY

This Section closely follows existing law,

except that provisions for the identity of hazardous

substances have been added. EPA will publish a list

311 of the substances it 6lassifies' as hazardous, divided

into two additionalclasses--removable or not removable.

The discharger of T',hazardous, 'noninemovable substance

is liable to a penalty of up to $50,000 per discharge.

MARINE SANITATION DEVICES''

This section also closely follows existing law,

312 except that States'may impose an absolute proiii ion'

of discharge 'if they feel that greater environmental

protection is needed and that adequate acilities exist

to receive the wastes When the vessels return 'to port.

DISPOSAL OF DREDGED AND FILL MATERIAL

The' Corps of Engineers will continue to issue

404 dredge and fill permits in aor'dance with 'Criteria

established by EPA. EPA gay proh'bi-t any defined

area as a disposal site on the basis of adverse en-

Vironmental effects.

DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE SLUDGE

A permit is required for disposal of sewage

sludge in any case where pollutants from the sludge

.41
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4. 4(

,&t

405 would enter navigable waters. For disposal in the

ocean, a permit under the Ocean pumping Act is re-

quired and, potentially, an additional permit satis-

fying; additional criteria may also, be required under

P.L. 92-500...

POLLUTION CONTROL INFEDERAL FACILITIES

;;., Any Federal establishment or activity having dis-

Scharges ;s required to comply with Federal, State,

interstate, .and locally requirements,. although the Presi-

dent may temporarily exempt certai facilities when he

dees it .to be. in, thenational interest to do so. No

exemptions are permitted, however, for toxic substances,

,' newources,, and pretreatinen,t requirements.

State .ontrol,agencies wi th control programs

300(c); ,approved by EPA do ,notrhowever, have authority to

306(c) inspect, monitor, and enter, Federal facilities, nor

do they have authority to enforce standards of per-

a , ormance.

OCEAL DISCHARGE CRITERIA..

EPA is to promulgate -guidelines :for determining

.the effects on ocean water quality, marine life, beaches,

and other ,esthetic, recreational, and. economic values

. -fthe .territorial sea, th contiguous zone, and the

403 ocean. After these guidelines have been promulgated,
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discharge permits are required for all discharges

into these waters.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS

In pursuance of the policy of Congress that other

countries attack water pollution to at least the same

Sec. 7 extent as the U.S., the President is instructed to

enter nogotiations to reach agreements to apply uni-

form standards of performance for new sources and

uniform controls over discharge into the oceans and

over discharge of toxic substances.

When discharges from American facilities are

reported to be endangering the health or welfare of

310 persons in another country,' public hearings are to be

held, and EPA is authorized to take appropriate action

against the dischargers as indicated from the results

of the hearing.

SPECIAL STUDIES

National Study Commission, The purpose of this

study group is to investigate fully all the techno-

logical aspects of achieving the effluent limitations

and water quality goals set for 1983, plus all the

315 economic, social,' and environmental effects of achieving

or not achieving' these limitations and water quality
,f r
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goals. The Commission is to be composed of 15 members--

five each from the Senate and House Public Works Com-

mittees and five from the public. The Commission is

to report to Congress in three years.

The need for this study is demonstrated by con-

flicting testimony presented during the hearings on

this legislation. Almost everyone agreed that to

install "best available" technology would be "enor-

mously expensive", as the House Public Works Committee's

report on H.R. 11896 pointed out. But there was no agree-

ment on how much "enormous" is or on whether the required

.expenditures of effort and money would lead directly to
the "chemical, physical, and biological integrity of

the Nation's waters", specified as one of the legis-

lation's goals.

Financing Study. EPA will continue to study the

317 feasibility of alternate methods of financing the cost

of preventing, controlling, and abating water pollution,

* including the concept of a pollution abatement trust

fund. A report with recommendations is required within

two years.

International Trade Study. The Department of

Commerce, in consultation with other agencies and with

representatives of industry and the public, will conduct

77~***'* 
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Sec. 6 an indepth study aimed at measuring: and assessing

the problems vis-a-vis foreign competition likely to

arise as a resultof the pollution -control measures

to be implemented under PL 92-500. 1The study is to

,include consideration of ways to equalize any compe-

titive disadvantage that might develop:

An initial report, with recommendations, is due

in six. months and" subsequent reports annually there-

after. -

Environmental Court. The increase in volume of

litigation on environmental matters; the detailed

specialized legislation that is being enacted, the

;high degree of sophisticated technology involved in

Sec. 9 pollution control, and the increasingg involvement of

the judiciary in reviewing beneficial and adverse

effects, of ongoing programs raise the question of the

feasibility and desirability of a separate court sys-

tem having jurisdiction over envitonmehtal matters.

The Justice Department will a dy the matter and re-

port. in a year, with recommendations.

National Policies and Goals Study.' The President

Sec. 10 is to compile .and study all the national policies and

goals established by law to deermIfl81a the relation-

ships . should be among them, taking' into count the Nation 's

resources. He is to report in two years.
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Efficiency Study. The President, with the co-

operation of the General Accounting Office, is to

study ways and means of getting all the agencies,

Sec. 11 people, and facilities to work together to carry

out the objectives of this Act, which either assigns

tasks directly to or authorizes EPA towork with a

number of different agencies.

Oversight Study.' The General Accounting Office

isls to' review and assess research; pilot, and demon-

stration' programs related to water pollution control,

'"Sec. 5 '+including waste treatment and disposal:techniques,

conducted, supported, or assisted by.any Federal

agency. The purpose of thisstudy is to identify

and weed out ,unnecessary. and duplicative work, as

wll as to strengthen thseprograms which require

J, dditional attention,

Lake Tahoe Study. EPA, in consultation with

the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, the Department

of Agriculture, and others, will look into the ade-

114 quacy of and need for extending Federal oversight

and control in order to preserve the ecology of the

lake. Its report is due in a year.
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LOANS TO SMALL BUSINESS

The requirements to invest in additional pol-

lution control equipment that will be imposed as a

Sec. 8 result of this legislation make it probable that

many small business concerns will suffer substan-

tial economic injury if they are not given some

help. To qualify for assistance, the concern must

obtain from EPA or the State control agency a written

statement. that the additions or alterations for which

it seeks assistance are necessary and adequate to

comply with requirements established under the. Federal

Water Pollution Control Act.

ENVIRONMENTAL .FINANCING AUTHORITY

To assure that States and local public bodies can

generate their share (25%) of the capital required to

Sec. 12 build publicly owned waste treatment works, this Act

creates an Environmental Financing Authority. EPA is

authorized to buy municipal waste treatment bonds

which could not otherwise be sold on reasonable terms,

provided the project has been approved as eligible,

and the .issuing body has agreed to guarantee timely

payment of principal and interest.
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AUTHORIZATIONS FOR APPROPRIATION

Funds authorized byP,L.92-500 to be appropriated through

fiscal 1975 total almost $24.7 billion. Up to $18 billion of

this amount is committed to support of construction of waste

treatment works under contract authority. Preliminary indi-

cations are that actual spending will peak in fiscal 1976-1981,

although t could occur sooner (Table II).

TABLE II

Mamum Rate Of Expenditures
(In billions)

FY 1973

$0.25

1.00

1.50

2 . 00

025

$5.00

FY 1974

$0.30

1.20

1.80

x,.40

.30

$6.00

by Fiscal Year

FY 1975

$0.35

1.40

2.10

2.80

0.35

$7.00

Congressional Record, October 17, 1972, page S18547.

A complete summary of authorizations is tabulated in Table III.

"41 7

0

FY

FY

FY

FY
FY'

FY

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977.

1978

1979

Total

$0.25

1.30

3.05

5.20

4.75

3.10

0.35

$18.00
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1972 1973 - 1974 1975 Total

Sec. 1M~:0000
Research, investigations, and information8...................................----..........-. ..--.. , $100,000,000 $100, 000, 000 ... . . $200, 000, 000

S500,000 2, 500 000T rainrng (eX1)...........................-..-1---5--. -0-------0-00--0 ' ~- ------ - ~ ~ 2 0'0
F oreca'tng (MX1) ............... "....-."-.".,-"---"------------------------ ... *.-- - - - ~ --.-. . 2,500, 000 .,. . . ... ... ... . .... . 2 , ,00

Agriculture (p)................................................... 10,000, 000 10,-000.000- 20000,000
Aruatic ecoss ems (r)1.................................1...............,.......... .... ,..,.~ ,-, i15, 000,000 , 15,000,000 .,. v... .. . 30, 00, 000
Thermal pollution (I)....- (10,000, 000) (10 000000). (20, 000, 000)

Ttaat............. ................ .al-..... ,. . . ----- -- -- - -. -- - 135, 000, 000 125, 000, 000 .................. 260, 000, 000

Sector Gra.: ('ras for resa'clh and development.......... ..................................... 75,000,000 75, 000.000................. 150,000,000
Sec. vii (a): G:ants for pollution control programs...............................,...... ........ 60.000, 000 75, 000, 000.................. 135, 000, 000

Sec. 1r
7
(rS: M ne water pollution control demonstration...........................'.15.000,000..... ......................... 15,000,000

Sec. 1r , C,:
Pe.i t n montrol in (reat lakes.................................................................a (2f, 000, 000).................................... as (20, 000. 000)5 000 005.,000,000
(r) L'he sire study..... ............. ............................ ...................... 5,0,0.............................

Sec. 112: Training grants and contracts, scholarships under pec. 109 through 112,......:.... ,.S...,... 0000000 ,25,000,000..................50 00000
Sec. 11 : Ai.l rwa1ng i;e monttralion projects......... . ... 0 ...............................- 1.--00.0000
Sec. 114; Ls.re Tne sturly......................................................................500,-000...-................................500,0
rcc. 115: in Place Inac riutants........ ............................................ .... .. 15,000000................................-15,000,000

Sec. 106: Reimursement and advanced construction:
June 30, ,16. to July 1. 1971.................................................................. 2, 000, , 000 .. ,.......... .............. 2, 000,000,.000
June 10, 156, to Juno 30, 1906................................................ .................- 150,000o - -0750,000,-00-0

Sec. 07-: Waste treatment works........................................................,."...... ,000- 000,'000 6,000,000. 000$1,000, 000, 000 18.300,000.000
Sec. 11): Areawde waste treatment management......... .................................... 50 .000 000 100 000 000 150,000000 300,000,-000

50, 000,000 50,000.000 ................... 100.000, 000
-Sec. 2130i)....... ....... .......... ..-..----.-- ' --------.--o-----...-----.--.....-.-..-....00200,0(0,000

Sec. 209: Water Resources -Council, basin lannin::............................-................. . 2 ,0 .............-..............
Sec. 305: Supplemental funds to implement Federal programs.................................... .. 100, 000,000 100,000,000.................200, 000, 000
Sec. 314: Clean 1ars .................................... "...................--- - - - - ..... 50,0000000 100,000,000 150,000.000 300,000(00
Sec. 315: Ntational Study Commission..............................................-.. .... -..-.. 15,000.000.15, 000 000
Sec. 317: Financing study............... . . . . . . ...................- .- -- -- -,000,000. . ,.. 0.. ,.... ,... 91000,000
Sec. 517: General authorization.... ............................................................ ....---..-- 0--05--- ,---0--- .0,-00,000

Waste treatment works................................................. 0 00............. ,............ ... ,...t........ ........ 350.000.000
Re'earch......................... ............... ............-- - 6, 4000.......-....... ...... .- ,,-.6,000,000

Sec. A: Small business loans......................--.................-...-......."...00,000,00......... ... .... . .00,000,000
Sec. 10: National polices and goals study......................................................5000.00..............................,.5,000.000
Sec. 12: Environmental Financing Act.......... ........................................ 100000000...........................-...,100,000,000

Grand total............................. ................., .,. 356,000,000 9,702, 500,000 6,950,000.000 7,650,000,000 24,658, 500,000

I This is an addition to an existing authorization of 15,000,000.
a This is an eatshng uthonrzaton.

Thisais an addition to an exsting authorizahon of $1,000,000.

NOTE
This table does not Include $35,000,000 revolvig fund authorized in 1970 to handle oileand

harardous subut anccs which have net been changed by 5. 2770,
higurgs Is parenthesis are nsngdd items,

1/ Congressional Record, October 4, 1972, page 1I912O
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TABLEIII

.'Authorizati.ons.Contained, in PL 92-500
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